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ABSTRACT

The Rodriguez Triple Junclion (RTJ) corresponds to the junclion of the three Indian Ocean
spreading ridges. A detailed survey of an area of 90 km by 85 km. cenlered at 25"3O'S and
70"E. allows detailed mapping (al a scale of 1/100 000) of the bathymelry (Seabeam) and
the magnetic anomalies. The SOUlheast Indian Ridge, close 10 the triple junction. is a typical
intennediale spreading raie ridge (2.99 cm a- I half rate) trending N14O". The Central Indian
Ridge rift valley prolongs the Southeast Indian Ridge rift valley with a sligh! change of
orientation (12"). The half spreading rate and trend of Ihis ridge are 2.73 cm a- I and N 152"
respectively. In contrast, the Southwes! Indian Ridge close to the triple junction is expressed
by two deep-valleys (4300 and 5000 m deep) which abut the southweslem flanks of the
IwO olher ridges, and appears to be a slrelched area without axial neovolcanic zone. The
evolution of the RTJ is analysed for the past one million years. The instantaneous velocity
triangle fonned by the three ridges cannQ( he closed indicating that the RTJ is unstable. A
model is proposed to explain the evolUlion of the unstable RRF Rodriguez Triple Junclion.
The model shows that the ax is of the Central Indian Ridge is progressively offset from the
axis of the Southeast lndian Ridge at a velocity of 0. 14 cm a-l, the RTJ being restored by
smal l jumps. This unstable RRF model explains the directions and offsets which are observed
in the vic inity of the triple junction, The structure and evolution of the RTJ is similar 10
Ihat of the Galapagos Triple Junction located in the East Pacific Ocean and the Azores
Triple Junction localed in the Central Atlantic Ocean.
Oct!OIwlogica Acta, 1990. Volume spécial 10, ACles du Colloque Tour du Monde Jean
Charcot. 2-3 mars 1989. Paris. 129- 142.

RÉSuMÉ

Le point de Rodriguez (Océan Indien) : structure et évolution au cours du
dernier million d'années
Le point triple de Rodriguez correspond au point de jonction des trois dorsales actives de
l'Océan Indien. Un levé systématique. bathymétrique (Seabeam) et magnétique (champ total), d'une zone de 90 sur 85 km. centree sur 25"3O'S et 700E, pennet de dresser un ensemble
de cartes détaillées à l'échelle de 1/ 100 OOOème pour toute la zone du point triple de
Rodriguez. La dorsale est-indienne. à proximité du point triple, correspond à une dorsale
intermédiaire (2,99 cm/a pour le taux d'expansion), orientée N 140". La dorsale centrale-
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indienne prolonge vers le nord , après un léger changement d'oricnt.uion (12"), la dorsale
est-indienne. Le laux d'expansion et la direction de cene dorsale sont de 2,73 cm/a et N 152".
La dorsale ouest-indienne à proximit6 du point tnple. n'cst exprim6e que par deux profondes
d6chirures (4 300 ct 5000 01), sans structure volcanique apparente, distantes de 7 km el de
direction N 067°.
L'évolution du point triple de Rodriguez est analysée pour le demier million d·années. Le
triangle de vitesse formé par les trois dorsales n·est pas fenné. ce qui implique l'instabilité
du point triple correspondant. Le modèle proposé montre que J'axe de la dorsale centraleindienne se décale progressivement par rapport à l' axe de la dorsale est-indienne, à une
vitesse de l"ordre de 0.14 cm/a; la jonction triple est rétablie par sauts du point triple. Ce
modèle instable, de type RRF. explique l'ensemble des directions et décalages mesurés à
proximité du point triple. et rend comple des reliefs observ6s. La structure et révolution
du point triple de Rodriguez ressemblent à celles du point triple des Galapagos dans l'Océan
Pacifique Est. et à celles du point triple des Açores dans l'Océan Atlanlique central.

Occanologica Acta. 1990. Volume spécial 10, ACles du Colloque Tour du Monde Jean
Charcot, 2-3 mars 1989, Paris, 129- 142.

3000 m deep rift valley. This morphology is typical of
the slow spreading rate ridges (Macdonald. 1982).

INTRODUcrION

The existence of the RTJ wa.~ litSt di scussed by McKcnzic
and Sclaler (1971 ). Tapscoll er al. (1980) have analysed
the dala collecled by the R/V Arlamis Il, cruise 93 legs
5 and 6 (1976), within a distance of 250 km from the
triple junction. They defined Ihe hal f spreading rates and
trends for the thrce ridges : 3.0cm a- 1 and N137° for the
SEiR. 2.5 cm a- 1 and N 149" for the CIR. and 0.8 cm a- 1
and N09O" for the SWJR. They located the triple junction
lU within 5 km al 2.5"40'5 and 70"06'E and concl uded that
Ihe RTJ is a stable ridge-ridge-ridge (RRR) triple junction.
On the Olher hand, Patnat and Courtillot (1984) have suggestcd that the RTl evolves in IWO prcfcrred modes of
1 Ma dur.uion.

The topography of lhe Indian Ocean is dominated by a
system of Ihree oceanic spreading ridges converging at
the Rodriguez Triple Junction (RTJ), located near 25"30'S
and 70"E, 900 km southwestward from the Rodriguez Island (Fig. 1). Numcrous studies have been carried out on
these Ihree ridges and were synthcsized by Schlich (1982).
The SOLltheasr Indiao Ridge (SEIR). the boundary between
the Antarctica and AUSlralian plates, extends southeastward from the RTJ Ihrough the island of Amslerdam
and Saint-Paul and joirt~ the Pacific-Antarclic Ridge at
the Macquaric Ridge Complex soulh of Austmlia. The half
spreading rate and ridge trend close 10 the RTl arc known
to he 3.0cm a-1 and N137'-' respectively (Tapscolt et al.,
1980) anflo progressively change to 3.7 cm a- 1 and N094°
at the Macquarie Ridge Complex (Weissel and Hayes,
1972). The SEIR morphology is typical of an intermediate
sprcading raIe ridge (Macdonald, 1982) with a smoolh relief and a 100-300 m deep rift valley extending from the
RTJ to Ihe islands of Amsterdam and Saint-Paul (Royer,
1985). The Central Indian Ridge (CIR), the boundary beIween the African and Indian plates. extends nonh of the
RTl towards the cquator where il reaches the southem
end of the Carlsberg Ridge. The half spreading raIe and
ridge trend progressively change betwccn the RTJ and the
equator from 2.5 cm a- 1 and N 14C)O (Tapscolt et al., 1980)
to 1. 8 cm a- 1 and N142" (Fisher et al., 1971 ). The morphology of the CLR is slightly more rugged compared 10
the SEiR. The Soulhwest Indian Ridge (SWIR), the
boundai)' belween the African and Antarctic plates, extends between the RTl and the Bouvet Triple Junction
(55"5 and OI"W); the ridge axis trends N09O" at Ihe RTJ
(Tapscotl et al., 1980) and changes to N135° al the Bouvet
Triple Junction (Sclater et al., 1976). The half spreading
rate is almost constant along the SWIR (0.8 cm a-1). The
topography of the SW IR is extremely rugged wilh a 1000-

The RTl has becn surveyed in February (cnli se Rodriguez
1) and April (cruise Rodriguez Il) 1984 by the R/V Jean
Charcot (Schlich et al., 1987). The SUNey comprises
4 150km of profiles covering sorne 7600kml and is
centered on the RTl. TIle bathymethy was acquircd with
a multi-narrow-bearn ceho sounder (from General Instrument Corporation) and corresponds to individual isobath
swaths on the seafloor, the width of the swalhs is 3/4 of
Ihe water deplh (Renard and Allenou, 1979). Considering
the spacing of the profiles the area is completely covered
by the swaths. The mosl dctailed data are Seabeam swalhs
al a scale of 1/25000 with a 20 m contour inlerval which
can resolve small scale features such as isolated volcanœs. Gravimetrie and magnelÎC dala werc continuously
recorded along Ihe Seabearn tracks.
ln this paper we use the new oothymetric and magnelic
chans to analyse the characteristics of the three ridge.c;
close 10 the RTl , and to examine the concept of rigidily
of tectonic plates at this scale. We also examine the evolution of the RTl du ring Ihe pasl one mill ion years and
suggesl an unstablc RRF model which is consistent with
the detailed geophysical data collected over Ihis region.
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Figure 1
FrUClurr UIMI (lnd IJIIlgllt'lic U~{uions in Ihl! Jndion DUal! supl!rimpost':d on lM I()()() and J()()() IfI oolhyfllt!lrje comoUT (Schlich. 1982; Ruyu. J98J;
Munschy. 191f7}. Tilt froctUTt': ZlHIt': (1ft': iN/iro/rd by dosht!d lina; /hllJlllgflt!tic UnrOlions orr lhown tfy laUd Unn« dot/M lillt's if qurs/lonablt; Iht
/U41f1bt!rs Ioilow /h#! IJIIlgnt':/ic tifllt! scott propow tfy t.q".·rit': (lnd A/l'Ilrr. (1981); OSDP ' Îtrs on s/orrtd and locoud hy t""lr numbt':r,.
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THE RODR IGUEZ TRIPLE JUNCTION : STRUCTURE AND EVOLll110N

deep, 15-20km wide and is usually weil defined. The
inner floor, 4 km wide, is flat along and across the axis,
and lies al a depth about 360) m. The main nonnal (aults
and bathymetric Iineaments appear very continuous along
strike and have becn mapped on both fl anks of the ridge
(Fig. 4). These structural elemems are striking at N 140.3
(± 3.7°) along the northeastem flank and N139.8° (± 3.3°)
along the southwestem flank. The scaltering of the directions is very low and appeaTS to be associated with measurement eITOTS. Finally. the direction of the SEIR, deduced
from Ihe balhymerric elements. appeaTS very unifonn
close to the RTJ and is trending N140".

BATHYMEmy

Conventional Transit Satellite navigation has been used
for the survey. Comparison of the Scabeam swaths at 50 m
contour interval at the 132 crossing points allow us 10
readjusi the original satellite navigation by coherent relali vc displacement of the indi vidual lines. Thus, a more
accu rate geographic position has been defined for each
crossing point and a new navigation was compuled. The
diffcrences of water depth observed al Ihe 132 crossing
points before and after the readjustment of the navigation
indicate Ihat the relative position of the lines is probably
better Ihan 300 m (Munschy, 1987); the relative precision
of Ihe original satellile-based nav igation is only 2 km. The
Rn bathymclric chan has been drawn with a 50 m contour interval at the seale of 1/100000 and 1/200000
(Schlich et al., 1988). The colour chan at the seale of
1/200 000 is shown in Figure 2.

0

The CIR rift valley prolongs the SEIR rift valley with a
slight change of oriemation (12") and an offset of about
5 km. Close to the northem limit of the bathymetric chan,
the CIR is offset 14 km 10 the northeast by a transfonn
fault trending N06 I° (Fig.4). between the RTJ and this
trnnsfonn fault the CIR ri ft valley is fonned by two segments, 18 and 10 km long. showing a dextrally offset of
4 km between them. The CIR rift valley is deeper (6001000 m) than the SEIR rift valley. The inner floor, 2-4 km
wide. is flat and ilS depth (about 4000 m) is 400 m deeper
than the SEIR inncr floor (Fig. 3). Compared to the SEIR,
the structure of the CIR is more rugged and variable. Parlicularly. the throws on the nonnal faults are larger and
the lineaments are shorter. The direction of the lineaments,
measured on the northeastern and south western flanks of
the CIR. are NI50.8° (± 3.2°) and N I53.8" (± 5.4°) respectively. This difference bclween the two flank s is nOI significant and the direction of the CIR close to the RTl
appean; unifonn al N I52".

On Ihe bathymetric chart (Fig. 2) the triple junction corresponds tO a 50 km2 area centered at 25°32'S and 70"02'E.
The characteristics of the three ridges and the location of
the triple junction traces on each of the three tectonÎc
plates are weil conSlraîned.
The segment of the SEIR covered by Ihe balhymctric chart
is about 30 km long. This segment of the SEIR corresponds to a typical intennedîate spreading rate ridge (Macdonald, 1982). The topography of the flanks is relatively
smooth with reliefs of 100-400 m and Ihe ridge appeaTS
grossly symmelric (Fig. 3). The rift valley is 200-60) m
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ln contr.J.st the $WIR ha~ an extremc relief and is expressed by IWO narrow. V-shape<! deep-valleys (5000 and
4300 m deep), lying 7 km apan (Fig. 4). Their flool'S are
very narrow (about 500 m) The trend of lhese two deepvalleys remains constant within the surveyed arca and
their mean direction is N067°. The nanks of the valleys
are extremely steep (45°) and correspond to major nonnal
faults (Fig. 3). The shape of these leClonic features suggests that the dccp-valleys are the resuh of stretching
along the SQuthweslem nanks of the $EIR and CIR .

of lM

lifle

drClM'iflgS

of

500 m. The strike of this trace is N077° betwcen the RTJ
and 40 km away, At this dÎstance Ihe trace corrcsponds
to the fraelure zone belween the two segments of the CIR
and trends N063° (Fig. 4). In eontrasl, the tmce of the
RTJ bctween the SEIR and CIR (on the Indian Plate, T3)
is poorly ex pressed on the bathymetrie ehan but can bc
detennined From the dÎstribution of the bathymetrie Iineaments. The trdce T3 corresponds to a zone larger than
5 km where the bathymetric lîneaments are interrupted.

The three traces of the RTJ are the sutures belwccn the
crust crcated at the eorresponding ridges on cach of the
thrce tcctonie platcs. The trace of the RTJ between the
$EIR and SWIR (on the Antarctic Plate. TI ) is one of
the major feat urc observcd on the bathymetric chan
(Fig. 2). The strike of the lineations changes by about 90"
over a distance of about 200 m. Moreover this zone is
lincar and trends N055". AI a distance of about 15 km
From the RTl , the trace is offset 5 km to the south (Fig. 4).
The trace of the RTJ betwecn the CIR and SWIR (on the
Afriean Plate, 1'2) is also weil exprcsscd. The shirt of the
topographie lineations occurs over a dl , t:mee of about

MAGNEllZAllON AND HALF SPREADING
RATES

The temporal variation of the geomagnetic fie ld 3t the
RTJ was reeonstrueted for the period of time eorresponding tO the survey by using a regrcssion teehnie
(Sander and Mrazek, 1982) and the total fie ld values
measured al the different erossing points. The temporal
variation obtained shows a strong similarity wilh the tem134
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to 4,2 nT; the RMS for the original satellile-based navigation was 15,2 nT, Finally the International Reference
Geomagnetic Field (Peddie, 1982) was substracted from
these reduced total field measurements to oblain the magnctic anomaly field (Fig, 6),

poral varialion recorded al the Manin de Vivies Magnetic
Observatory (Amsterdam Island) localcd 1500 km southeastward from the RTJ (Fig, 5), The Compuled temporal
variation was removed from the total field measurements
and the fin al RMS for the c rossover errors was reduced

.,

Figurt S

Compurisoo of Ihl It'nrporal "arialiOft of Iht' magMlic fit'Id campUlt'd during Iht: SIUl',,' on IlIt' Rodrigut'Z Trlplt: }IUIeIIOft fA) ""ith IlIt' temporal
.ourlallon ruordt'd al lM MaT/in dt: Vi~it:S MagMfic obst'n,afary on. Amslt'rdlJm Island (8).
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Figurt 6

Magnttlc anon",ly fit'ld UI't'( lM Rodrigut': Triplt' }UnC,iOll. Pasili,'t' allOmolirs art: SNldt'd. Tht' cOII/uur intt'rval is 4D nT.
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The bathymetry and the magnetic anomaly field were digitized and griddl.."d using linear interpolation. The gridded
data fonn a 57 ô 57 array wi lh a spadng of 2 km. Thc
gridded magnelic field was then invened in Ihc presence
of barhymelry using Ihc rnelhod of Parker and l-IueSlis
( 1974) eXlended to three dimensÎons by Macdonald el al.
(1980). The magnetized cruSI is assumcd to bc a layer of
constant Ihickness (500 m) which follows the bathymelry
and wilh constant rnagnetization with depth. To prevent
the oscillation of lhe solution al shon wavelenglh. lhe
magnetization was low-pass filtered al each Iteration with
a cosine taper bctween 5.3 and 4.8 km. The magneliu lion
distribution (Fig. 7) is given in amperes per melcr (1 A
m- 1 = l<rl). The maximum devialion bctween Ihe comPUled field (rom the solution and the observcd ficld is
less than 20 nT.

(Brunhes/M3IUyama
reversai).
0.91 Ma
(Matuyama/Jaramillo reversaI) and 0.97 Ma (Jaramilio/M:lIuyama
reversaI). The observed trends of the isochrons are in rcmarkable agreement with Ihe trends of the corrcspond ing
bathymelric lineamcnts. The transilion widlh. defined as
the distance between the 90 % levels of full positive and
negalive polari ty (Alwater and Mudie. 1983), is 3boui
2 km for Ihe Bnmhes/Matuyama reversai on lhe SEIR 3nd
CiR. This transilÎon width is equal 10 Ihe spad ng of the
gridded data (2 km) indicating thatthis value may be overestimatcd. due to the coarseness of the gridding and the
smoolhing rcquired to oblain a stable solulion for Ihe magnelization.
The first two isochrons were used to compute Ihe half
spreading rates for the SEIR and cm. Along the SEIR
the values obtained are 2.99 ± 0.07 cm a-l between 0 and
0.72 Ma. 3.35 ±0.47 cm a- I bclween 0.72 and 0.91 Ma
on the northeaslem flank. and 2.66 ± 0.38 cm a-I between
0.72 and 0.91 Ma on the southwestem flank of the ridgc.
These values remain constant along the aXÎs wilh no asymmctry of direction. The diffe rences În half spreading r,tte
between the northeastem and the southwestem flank s
durÎng the second period is significant (0.69 cm n~l ). but
the mean half spread ing raIe of 3.0 1 cm a-1 for Ihis pcriod

Along Ihe axial zone of the SEIR and ClR Ihe magnelizatÎon is positive (about 3-5 A m-J). Along each nank of
the SEIR and ClR . Ihree posilive/ncgalive magnetized
boundaries are visible. bUI are nol apparent on the SWlR.
These boundarics mark cruSlal isochrons which rccordcd
the three most recent inversions of the magnctic lield.
Using the magnct ic timc scale of Lowrie and Al varez
(198 1). these three isochrons are datcd at 0.72 Ma

o

--- =
Figure 7
Magfll!li:urilNl diJrribmÎtm o,·~r lM Rod,igut": Tripft"
art .shaded.
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complelcly confirmed, but the computed mean values for
the directions and spreading rates of the SEIR and CIR
do nO! indicate defonnation of Ihe lectonic plates. In the
same way. the detailed bathymetry along the three traces
of the RTJ givcs no evidence of intmplate deformation.

is the same as the compulcd 2.99 cm a 1 for the fin" pc.
riocl. Thus, thc SEIR has been spreading al a half rate of
2.99 cm a· 1 since 0.9 1 Ma. Durillg Ihe second period. be·
Iwecn 0.72 and 0.9 1 Ma. lhe northeaSlem flank is 1.4 km
larger Ihan the soolhweslem flank ; this difference could
correspond to an instanraneous 0.7 km jump of the ridge
ax is towards the south west or 10 a continuous migration
of the ridge axis at a veloci ly of 0.35 cm a· l towards the
southwest. The data available do not allow 10 favour one
or the other possibi lity.

Stable RRR triple junction model
The RTJ is a RRR junction for the last 80 Ma (Schlich.
1982) and appears to be stable in the sense of Mc Kenzie
and Morgan (1%9). as discussed by Tapscott el al. (1980).
The precise directions and lhe new spreading mte values
which wete determincd for the SEIR and CIR. can be
used to check if the two ridges are spreading symmetrical
at right angles 10 their strikes. The half spreading rates
obtained for thc SEIR and CIR show that the asymmetry
of spreading is nol large; only Il % for the SEiR and
6 % for the CIR from 0.72 to 0.91 Ma. The trefld of the
transfoJ1Tl (ault offsening the CIR at the northem end of
the bathymetric chart (N061 ") was oblained by avcraging
the directions of the normal fa ults and bathymelric lineaments associated with this Iransfonn fault. Thc mean
direction is nt right angles 10 the N 15ZO strike of the CIR.
Along the SEIR segment covered by the survey. no transfonn fault is visible. but Tapscoll el al. ( 1980) have sug·
gesled Ihal, close 10 Ihe RTJ. the SEJR is spreading
symmetrically in a direction normal 10 its strike.

Along the CIR Ihe half spreading mtes are 2.73 ± 0.03 cm
a- J between 0 and 0.72 Ma, 2.6 1 ± 0.39 cm a- J berween
0. 72 and 0.91 Ma on the northeastem flank and
2.84 ± 0.33 cm 3. 1 betwecn 0.72 and 0.91 Ma on the
southweste m flank. The mean half spreading raie of
2.73 cm a· 1 for the second pcriod is the same than for
the fi nn period. Thus. the CIR has beC" spreading Olt a
half rate of 2.73 cm a· l since 0.91 Ma. As suggesled for
the SEIR, the asymmctric spreading during the second pe.
riod may be related 10 a 0.2 km jump of the axis 10 the
northeastem or 10 a continuous alOymmetric expansion of
the CIR.

EVOLUTION OF THE RODRIGUEZ TRIPLE
JUNCfION FOR THE PAST ONE MILLION
YEARS

A stability diagram of the RTJ can be CQnstructcd using
the velocity triangle (McKenzie and Morgan, 1969) and
assumîng a RRR mode. The half spreadîng nue and UIC
direction of both Ihe SEIR and the CIR form two sides
of the triangle (Figure 8a); the third side of the triangle
gives the direction and half spreading rate of the SWIR.
The values obtained are respectively N078° and 0.65 cm
a- I • Based on thcse directions and spreading rates, an

Knowing the direclions and the spreading raie of the threc
ridges, as well as the directions and the shapc..'i of the
RTl traces on the Ihrcc plates. differcnt models of evo·
lution of the RTJ can be bui lt for the pasl one million
years. Thcsc models assume thm the thrcc teclonÎC plates
remain figid close to the RTl. This assumption cannot be
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Îsochron pauem of the RTJ has been drawn (Figure Sb).
The 1ll0rphosiruCturai mup (Figure 9). deduced from the
tcclOn ic map (Figure 4) :and from thc isochron pattern of
the magnetization map (Figure 7) is compared 10 the
isochron pattern produced by the evolving stable triple
junction modcl (Figure 8b). The directions computed for
the traces of the RTJ on the Antarctic Plate (RTJ tmce
Tl ). on the African Plate (RTl trace TI) and the spreading
dirt."Ction of the SWIR (respecli vely N066", N09O" and
N07S") are quite different from Ihose observed on lhe morphoslructuml map (N05S", NOT]" and N067"). especially
for the direction of the RTJ trace TI and for the direction
of lhe dccp-valleys which are clear on the morphostructural mup (Figure 9). The model does nOI accounl for the
offset bctwccn the SEIR and CIR rift vulleys. Morcover
the model predicts Ihat the SEIR would prescntly he recedi ng al 0.76 cm a-l, while is has becn observed that the
SEIR has remained almos! constant in lenglh since the
Late Cretaceous (Schlich. 1982 and Figure 1).

SEIR and CIR is symmctric and al right angles 10 Ihe
Slrike of the ridgcs. we obtain the direclÎon of the RTJ
trace T3 (N04S0),lhe direction of the RTJ trace n (N079")
and Ihe direction of the SWIR (N067"). The direction of
Ihe SWIR corresponds 10 the Inean hetween the di rections
of the RTl traces TI and n, if the SWIR is spreading
symmetrically (Figure lOa). The directions obtained for
the SWIR and for the RTl trace n are Ihe same as the
directions observed for the dt.-ep-valleys (N067") and for
the RTJ trace n (N077") as shown on Figure 9. Thus. ail
the directions given by the model are cqual to those observed and the half spreading raie of 0.65 cm a- I obtained
for the SWIR i5 unchanged. This model is unstable : the
CIR and SEIR ax is are progressively offset at a vclocity
ofO. 14cm a-l, and as a result the RTJ evolves in a segment of increasing 1ength (Fi gure lOb). This evo1utio n i5
recorded by the offsels between the correspond ing

Thus. a Slable RRR nlOdcl as proposed by Tapscoll et al.
(1980) on the basis of their study of the magnetic !ineations and spreading directions of the thrcc ridges since
10 Ma. is not consistent with the more deluiled directions
obse rved on Ihe new bathymelric chan of the RTJ.
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Figure 9
Sâli'l/llIIic m(>rpooslr/IClllral IIIllp ul lhe Rndrigllf: Trip//' Juneliun Je·
duced lrom Ihl! I....mnir l1U'P (Fig. 4) und fmm I~ iSlXhroflS pt/llern of
Iht maflile/i:alùm l1U'p (Fifl. 7).

Unsta b1 e RRr tri ple junct ion model

The trace TI is a major feature on the bathymetric chan
of the RT J and therefore should d ear1y :lppear on the final
mode l of evolution. Thus. we consider a model based on
t11is N055" direction. The vcJoci ty triangle is fonncd by
the di rections and sprcading rates of the SElR and the
ClR: we impose the direction of the RTl trace Tl as 10
bc equal to NOS5". Assuming that the sprcading of the

Figurc 10

a - Pre$tfll W /Ucil)" Irjallgle fo, Ihe Rodrigut : Iriple Junelion fOllo ...lnl
Ih f rrprt$tfllllijon of Pulrial und Couf/ilioi (/984) : uflSlable RRF rltQilt! •
b - Schemtllie isochron p4l1trn. oblOÙltd ... ilh Ihe unslab/I! RRF configura/ion of Ihe Rodn'gue: Triple JUlII:lion. The isochrons are al 0. / M u
in/urau.
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lengthening of the C IR and SWIR is accompanied by the
crealion of transfonn fauIts (Sclater et al., 1981 ). Along
the SW1R there is no evidence that these transfonn faults
are linked tO the evolution of the RTJ. On the contrary
the transfonn fau lts aJong the ClR appcar to be linked to
the RTJ jumps. When the RTJ j umps to the northwest.
the axis of the C IR, close to the RTJ, cou1d be offset to
the 5Outhwest. and creating in the process a new segment
of the CIR. UnfoI1unately. the available profiles along
the CIR are too scarce to define this mechanism in adequate detail.

Figure

The proposed unstable model has a configuration similar
to a ridge-ridge-transfonn fault (RRF) junction. However
the Jengthening of the active pan of the lransfonn fault
(0. 14 cm a-I) implies that the triple junction changes ilS
geometry as a function of lime which corresponds to the
instability. The RRr configuration was rejected by
Tapscolt et al. ( 1980). Patriat and Counillot (1984) have
suggested, on the other hand, Ihat the RTJ evolves in IwO
pre ferred modes : "the effusive and tcclonic modes. corresponding to RRR and RRF configurations respectively.
These modes apparently alternate in cpisodes of typicall y
1 Ma duration". ln fact, we find that the evolution of the
RTJ is similar to an unSlable RRF mode with episodic
( 1 Ma) jumps of the triple junction. The unstable RRF
could correspond to the effu sive mode and the jumps 10
the teclonic mode. In this case the dUïdlion of the tectonic
mode appcars mueh shoner than Ihe duration of the effusive mode.

Il

ScI,e'1Ullic Isochron pa/lern ub/ained ...ilh Ihe UIISIIlblc RRF con/iI:UratiOll
oliM. RodFigucz Triple lUflClion induding Ihe lUlllp '" Ihe triple jUflCliQn.
The Îsocluon.s are al 0.1 Ma illlen·ais.

isochrons along Ihe RTJ Irace n. The lenglhs of the offsets inerease in the direction of the RTJ. Thi s unslable
model al50 prediets that the SEIR recedes at 0.18 cm a- I
which is a vaJue much smaller than the 0.76 cm a-' obtained wilh the stable model.
If the isochron panem produeed by the unstable model
(Figure lOb) is superimposed on the morphostructuraJ map
(Figure 9). two discrcpancies appear. At a distance of
10 km from the RTJ the CIR is offsel4 km to the nonheast
by a transfonn fault. The RTJ trace T I is offset 5 km to
the south. 15 km away from the RTJ ; this offset oceured
0.5 Ma ago and corresponds tO the end of the 50uthem
deep-vaJley of the SWIR (Figure 4). The nonhem deepvalley fonn s the southwestcrn branch of the RTl Thus.
at the age of 0.5 Ma. the RTJ has jumpcd to the nonhwcst.
This jump corresponds 10 the creation o f a 5 km long segment of the SEIR in place of a corresponding segment
of the c rR . Therefore. the proposed model (Figure I l).
which takes into account ail of the directions and offsets
in the morphotcclonic map. ex plains tWO major morphologie fealures of the RTJ. The first morphologie observation is that the deep-valleys of the SWIR. close tO the
RTJ . are always offset to the nonh (Figure 12). The second
is that the SEIR segment close to the RTJ has kept a constant length . The shonening of 0.18 cm a-' is compcnsated
by the RTJ jumps. The deep-valleys o f the SWIR along
the RTJ trace TI have been mapped from the RTJ to
26°4O'S using the available Seabeam swaths (Figure 12).
They arc gcnemlly regularly spaccd and, considering the
6-10 km distance between them.the successive RTJ j umps
have occurrcd in the last 7 Ma with a pcriodicity of about
1 Ma. Figure 12 aise shows the Jengthening of the CIR
and SWIR and the constant length of Ihe SEIR. The

DISCUSS ION AND CONCLUS IONS
The detailed maps of the RTJ yield accu raie vaJues for
the directions and spreading rmes of the SEIR and CIR,
the directions of the traces of the RTJ and the direction
of the SWIR deep-valleys. A stable RRR model for the
evoJution of the RTJ cannol account for these observations. This is surprising because the RTJ has remaincd
RRR regionally since the Laie Crelaceous (Tapscott el al ..
1980: Schlich. 1982: Patriat, 1983). Our interpretation
shows thal the evolUlion o f the RTJ From 0 to 1 Ma is
not a simple geometrical RRR evolut ion. The proposed
unstable RRF modcl (Figure lOa and I l), is consistent
with ail the directions and the velocites observed. The in·
stability. expressed by an offset of the SElR and CIR propagating at a velocity of 0 .14cm a-', is compensated by
j um ps of the triple j unction, which create new segments
on the C IR and restore the regionally RRR triple j unction.
This shows that the RTJ can be regionally regardcd as a
stable RRR junction. However, at a more detailed scale.
ils evolution since 80 Ma appears mOTe complic3ted and
seems to bc govemed by two major constraints. The first
conslraint is lhat the segment of the SEIR which is close
to the RTJ keeps a constant lcngth : when the SEIR segment ha.'i shonened by several k.ilometc rs, the RTJ jumps
to the no nhwest. This jump restores the initial length of
the SEIR. The second constraint is thal the SEIR and CIR
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of lite Rodrjgue:

Triple JUMf;OIl.

the Azores Triple Junction (ATJ), located in the Central
Atlanl ic Occan (39"30'N and 29"45'E), has a regionally
RRR configuration (Searle, 1980): Ihe Galapagos Triple
Junction (GTn. located in the East Pacific Ocean (2° 18'N
and IOl o50'-102"05'W), has also a regionally RRR confi guration (Searle and Francheleau. 1986). While the STJ
appears mther differenl. lhe Olher triple junctions arc quite
similar (Figure 13). The GTJ . RTJ and ATJ have IWO anns
wilh similar directions and half spreading rates. whî le the
Ihird arm spreads al a slower rate and is al about right
angles 10 the olher two. Thi s consistem pattern is ail the
more imcresting as Ihe IwO principal anns of the triple
junctions spread with various half rates: the GTJ corresponds to a fast (spreading rarc) triple junction. the RTJ
to an Înlermediate triple junclion and the AT] ro a slow
triple junclion. We suggest Ihal this similarity renecis Ihe

are nOI olTset by more than several k.ilometers. which induces ridge jumps along the CIR. Thcsc offsct'i are clearly
seen on the RTJ tmce T3 (Figure 12) from 0 tO 6 Ma.
Close 10 the RTJ the SW IR is cxprcssed by deep-valleys;
morcovcr. the half spreading rate of 0.65 cm 3 - 1 obtaîned
with the modds is very low and no magnetic anomal ies
arc readable. Thus in the vicinity of Ihe RTJ the SWIR
appears 10 be a strctchcd area of the SEtR and CIR southwestern flanks. and the neovolcanic zone. defined as the
zonc of l'CCC nt and ongoing volcanîsm (Macdonald, 1982)
does nOI ex isl in thîs arca.
Three other regionally RRR junctions have been surveyed
in sorne dctail : the Bouvel Triple Junction (STJ ), located
in the Soulh Atlantic Ocean (54°59'S and 00'40'W). has
a prcdomînanlly RFF configumtiou (Sclalcr et al .. 1976):
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PruenJ \'tlocity Irif,,.,lt for triple j unctiOflS lUi,., tlle _IMd od Palriat and COUTtiiiot (1984) .- (Ao) GalaplJgos Trip/t luftCt;afl (&ar/r and FraftCMftau.
1986); (B) Hodrigjg: Trip/e luftCtiOfi (tllis pape' ); (C)Aowru Triplfl llUlCtitm (Sœrlt. 198Q): (D) B()N~tI Trip/e llUlCtiofi (Sc/oter tl al .. 1976).

presence of eontinuous magma chambers beneath some
ridge segments: lhe IWO fasler-spreading anns of !he lriple
junclions have connecled magma chambers. The slowerspreading ann correspond to a slretched area without ax ial
neovolcanic zone.
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